MEDIA RELEASE

Australian fintechs Zip & 86 400 partner to
accelerate change in financial services
June 9th 2020 — Credit card disruptor Zip Co & smartbank 86 400 have today announced an
ongoing partnership that will accelerate change in financial services and help Australians take
better control of their money.
The partnership between two of Australia’s leading fintechs will combine their technological
expertise to tap into the growing trend of Australians looking to leave traditional banking and
financial products for smarter, fairer digital alternatives.
With its connected accounts feature, 86 400 customers can already connect and view their
financial accounts from over 100 institutions inside the 86 400 app, giving them visibility of
their full financial picture. The first move in the 86 400-Zip partnership, launched this month,
has enabled 86 400 customers to link and view their Zip Pay and Zip Money accounts, enabling
transactions and balances to be seen within the smartbank’s app.
Later this year, 86 400’s service will be further enriched with the integration of our Customer
Experience Engine with Zip’s consumer products providing our customers greater visibility to
their finances.
86 400 CEO Robert Bell said: “Zip and 86 400 are like-minded, purpose-driven businesses. We
were both built to give Australians better experiences with their money, and so by working
together, we can accelerate our shared mission.”
Zip Co CEO Larry Diamond said: “Millions of Australians are looking for new and better ways to
pay and are adopting smarter technologies, such as 86 400 that help them better manage their
banking. It was an absolute pleasure working with 86 400, a digital-first organisation like Zip,
where customers can now access the latest in everyday banking. We are equally as excited
about new features that make it even easier for customers to leverage both companies’
offerings within a seamless digital experience.”
“Both Zip and 86 400 invest heavily in technology, and we have a single-minded focus on doing
what’s right for the customer, every second of every day. Be it our Energy Switch service, or
Zip’s Shop Everywhere feature, these products enable Australians to get more out of their
money,” Mr Bell said.
Further details on the partnership will be announced in due course.
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About Zip
ASX-listed Zip Co Limited (ASX: Z1P) is a leading player in the digital retail finance and payments
industry. The company offers point-of-sale credit and digital payment services to the retail,
education, health and travel industries. It operates under the Zip Pay, Zip Money and
Pocketbook brands. The company is focused on offering transparent, responsible and fairly
priced consumer products. Zip’s platform is entirely digital and leverages big data in its
proprietary fraud and credit-decisioning technology to deliver real-time consumer responses.
Zip is managed by a team with over 50 years’ experience in retail finance and payments and is a
licensed and regulated credit provider.
For more information, visit: www.zip.co
About 86 400
86 400 is Australia’s first smartbank, built for smartphones. A bank which tells customers what’s
actually going on with their money, so they feel in control every second of every day. All
eighty-six four hundred of them.
Led by CEO Robert Bell and chaired by Anthony Thomson, 86 400 became a licenced ADI in July
2019 and launched in September 2019.
86 400 enables customers to connect all their accounts (from over 100 financial institutions) in
one place, giving them their full financial picture. It uses smart technology to surface the most
relevant information about spending, saving and bills, so customers can plan forward, as well as
look backwards. Australians can open an 86 400 account in just 120 seconds, giving them great
rates, no monthly fees, plus access to Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay.
For more information visit www.86400.com.au, or open an account via the App Store or Google
Play.
86 400 Ltd has been granted a full banking licence by APRA and is an authorised deposit-taking
institution. 86 400 Ltd ACN 621 804 813 AFSL and Australian credit licence 506560.

